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Abstract
Time and •p~ca resolv~d meanurementa wero made on planmac producsd by the SPRITE laser
focused on aluminum tar tm.
r
Tha experimental ●pectra ●re compared to theory in order to
d8tarmlne ● characterist c plasma temporaturo.
Swry
Time and space resolved ●pectral ~mu.remente wero ■ade on aluminum plaomaa produced by
the SPRITE laser focusod on ●luminum targote. Tho la-or irradiamce was 1000 J/cmg, ●nd the
pulse duration 60 nanosecond. Radiation frcm the plaema wam focumd on the ●lit of a
grating spectrometer by ● toroidal mirror on an axia nomal to the lasar beam and parallel
to the target surface. Ttm spectrometer was coupled with ● time gatod microchannel plate
detector giving ● time resolution of 30 nanosoconde. Thoso data were rccord~d ●s ● video
signal and procesmed by an JBMAT computer.
Thesa spectra are uniqu~ and ●xhibit both cpaco and tiw-dependent feature- that axte~~,
15 mm from the targat ●id radiate for ●t loaet SO nanomeconda ●fter tho lamer is oft.
Ionization states of Al IV and Al V ●rs seen in tlw Spactra, characteristic of ● 10 W
plasma tomporature. Th ●fterglow im remarkably intenm ●hewing cooling charactmittica ●nd
recombination.
Thoorwtical lin~ emisoion ●poctra ●rc calculated over ● range of dmmiti-a ●nd tempcra-
tu.ms , Those remulta ●r~ umd to determine the ‘mtatew of the lame as ● function of •pac~
and time. rThe calculated ●pcctra am baaed on ● date bank o multiplot ●nmgy 1QVQ1O and
transition probabilities ccmput,d uming R. D. Cowanlo ●tomic structura coda. state popula-
tions ●ro predicted using th ●owmptlon of local thermodynamic quilibrium.
Intre ductinn
We r~port tlm results of time and spaca raaolvod ●poctroncopy ●xperiments on plasmas
producad by ● 0.25-vm ●inqlo-pulaad lmar focuead to 3-M diem spot on flat ●luminum tar-
gata . Tho laasr irradiamco wam 10s J/cm~ in ● pulso whosa full ~idth was 60 ns, Then.
●pariments Wra conductsd W SPRITE, ● KrT la8ar facility, ●t the Rutherford-Appl@ton
Laboratory in England. They Wm. ● joint US/UK Qffort during June and July 19@6 that was
aponcorod by tho SDI lamar vulnerability and lethality program.
‘Th broad obj~ctive of this work im to
1
rovido phymical meanurementm of the plahma tam-
poraturo ●nd danmi:
1
am verification of mo sling calculation LASNEXwas usad to modal ●
planma producad by amr ● 0,25 pm focused on ●luminum targets.1~~ For ● lasar irradianca
Of 103 J/cm in ● #ingl@ pulas of 60 M ~ calculat~d t~ratur~ wa~ 15 ●V and th~ density
of th or30r of 10mO/m$.
We hava oboem~d spectra from lasar-producod plasmas for ● rang- of laser irradiances on
target in two meparata provioua expsrimant.n. We show ● typical spectrum, from an aluminum
target, in Fig. 1,
TYPICAL HIGHLY IONIZED, TIME INTEGRATED SPECTRUM OF ALUMINUM





Figure 1, Wavelength selection for SPRITE experiments.
This spectrum was recorded on film from ● grazing irradiance spectrograph and ia qual-
itive in nature. NOtO, however, the spectrum reaches a peak at about 300 A and exhibits
considerable line structure. For en optically thin plasma, with ● temperature of 1S eV,
ground state lines of Al IV through Al VII should be observed in emission in the wavelength
region r’rom13o A to 400 A. Our experiment was to measure the time and spatial dependence
of the emission of these lines in a limited wavelength region from 190 A to 400 A.
Experimental Arrangement
In the SPRITE experiment we coupled sPRKDt ● vacuum ultraviQlot/soft x-raY spectrometer)
to the target chamber in a manner shown in Fig. 2. We observed radiation from the plafima
Figur9 2. Spectrometer configuration for SPR~TL experiments.
transverse to the laaer beam. This radiation wae focused by a toroidal ❑irror aad produced
a demagnified image (1:1/5.5) on the slit of the spectrometer. The grating wae also a
toroldal figure with 455 g/mm used at an angle of incidence of 70°. The grating focused a
point on the ●ntrance slit to a point at the image plane. The two-dimensional image (wave-
length vs space) was recorded with a mlcrochannel plate (MCP) detector. This MCP detector
had a gold stripllne which we gated with a high voltage pulse, of 30 ns in duration, ta
obt~in time resoluclon.~ The visible image at the phosphor screen was focumed 1:1 by a
f/U.05 lens onto a CCD camera. Subsequently, this image was processed as a vxdeo signal by
a frame-grabber as a sxngle event and stored on hard disc in an IBM AT computer.
The CCD camera had 491 pi~els in 6.6 mm in the wavelength direction, 382 pixels in 8.S mm
in the spatial dlrectlon and had ar, 8-bit (256) gray scale.
The wavelength coverage was from 190 ~-400 ~ with a dispersion of 0.46 ~/pixel. The
actual resolution was 1.5 A or 3 pixels.
The field of view was 28 mm normal to the target surface. One pixel ia 23 microns at the
slit or 126 ❑icrons at the source, The point spread function for the ~oroidal mirror das
-40 microns that resulted An the actual spatial resolution at the source to be 270 microns
or 3 pixels.
Results
Time resolution was attained from a sequencs of shots where tl,e gate time was held at
30 ns and was advanced in time with refipcct to the laser puloe. An example of raw data Ls
shown in Fig. 3. Liere we have a sequence of four shots timed from the onoet of the laser
puloe, t . The laser pulse was 60 n- at full width. Eacn of the uhots covered the identi-
cal wave~ength and space dimensions, The wavelength coveraqe is from 197 A to 400 A and
spatial dxmenaion is from the target surface ta 13 mm. The target was 6061 aluminum.
Spectrum A in tha sequence in from 5-35 na, B is from 30-60 ns, C is from 55 to 85 ns, and D
is from 80 ts 110 nm, A1l relative to t . Wa nota that during inte~als A and B the lacer
pulse was on and during inte~ala C an8 D the laser wao off. We will label C and D as
aiterglow spectra. It in apparent from these opectra that these emissior,s ‘ra highly time
and space dependent. Excited material is ●xpuadinq away from the target surface and ie
emitting rich line cpecua, Two genaral obma~ationm: the emiseion from the plasma L-
considerably greater during the afterglow than duri ‘: the laser pulse and, the duration of
the afterglow 1s at least 50 ns after the end of the liser pulse. For comparison we include
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Figure 3. Time-opace resolved spectra from Al tarqeto at 1000 J/cma,
In Fig. 4 we show spectral scans from 210 ~ to to 375 A in a matrix of time and space of
the plasma. These data are plotted for four shots with times after t o of 5-35 ns, 3(!-60 na,
55-85 ns, and .90-110 ns, respectively. During the laser pulse there 19 a strong continuum
with weak emlsslon llnes obsefled at the target surface. This continuum persists at the
target surface only for a short time during the afterglow, then it subsides as the plasma
moves away from ttiF! target. A9aln durlnq the laser pulse as we lcok away from the target
surface, the plab,na becomes more optimally thin by evidence of strong line radiation.
[mmcdlately after the laser pulse has su.bsldedthere 1S an Increase in source brightness.
The source is again radlatlng as a strong continuum with weak lines. Howavar, there 1s a
dramatic difference Ln brightness distribution of llnes that radiate during the laser pulse.
As the plasma c~ntlnues to move away from the tarqet it becomes more optically thin; 1.0. ,
tie continuum subsides with line radiation more evident.
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Figure 4. spectral scans V9 time and ●paca.
As La apparent from the ●pectra shown, the intensity oi tha afterglow is considerably
greater than the intensity of the plamma during tha laaer Pulaa. we fur*ar illu~:a::q:h:=
in FLq. 5 where plaama brightness profiles at diffaren~ times are compared.
relative briqhtnass, lntaqrated ov,r wavelength from 201 A to 372 A for four ahota, at
#
differant timaa from t , wore plotted ●gainst poeition from Via target. The brightnaaa of
th plasma durlnq the ~aser puloo (chots A & B) decay rapidly from th target surface. But
after the lacer puloe nubniden the expanding the ●xpending piaema increanes in brightness
(shot C) ●nd move- away from the targ8t (nhot D). Tho ●fterglow with ● ●ignlficantly larger
radiatlnq volume is much ❑ore intanso than ?he plasma during th~ lmsar pulee.
We now analyze the line opectra dur~ng the tima the laaar pulse is on in an attempt to
arrLve at a plaoma temperature. In Fig. 6 we show the aluminum mpactrum from 30 to 60 ns
after t at 3.2 mm from the tarqet+fiurface. We+have identifiad+aever-l line~ with transl-
tLons t8 qround statea of Al VI (Al ‘), Al V(A14)and A!. IV(Al 3). The Al IV llne at 32.
A, Ln the opectrum, LS probably the second ordar line of Al IV at 160 A.
We will calculate the relative intensity of lin~m from diffurent ionization s*.stem using
a model which amsumee local thalrnody’namlcs equilibrium (L~). The calculated intenmltiea of
the obse~od Al VI 310 A line and tho Al V 280 A line arc shown in Fiu. 7 plotted a9aLnst
temperature in eV for denmities of 101s/cm3, 101e/cm3 md 10xO/cm3. We now take the ratlu
of brightness of tha Al VI line ● 310 A and the Al V line ● 280 A from the spectrum Ln
Fig. 6 and find the value for temperature that corresponds to that rat.lo for a CJlven density
The LTE model implies a temperature of 1S au Q a den-lty of 10’”/cm3 ~t~d 19 ●v
~r~d%;t~’ of 10a”/cma. From ablation maao depth data we have raaaon to believe the dens-
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FLgNra 5. Pla8ma brlghtnasa prof x 10 ●s ● function of u.mo for alumnum targats.
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Figure 7. Predicted emission intensity at two wavelengths and at three densities (1.0 E 18,
1.0 E 19, 1.0 E 20) an a function of temperature. Excited State populations are computed
using the LTE model.
In Fig. 8, U* show a spectrum of the aluminum afte=glow, 20 to 50 ns after the laser
pulse has subsided, at 3.2 mm from the target surface. To date we have not been able to
identify the lines in this spectrum. We need to examine the spectrum more closely for 2nd
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~igurc 8. S2ectrum of aluminum ploama 20-50 ns ●fter laser pulse has zero amplitude at
..2 mm from tkrget.
Conclusions
Modeling of laaer-target interactions requires verification by
of plasma temperature and density. Spectroscopic measurements of
can be a powerful method to access the plasma temperature. The
subject to knowledge and conformation of atomic processes.
experimental measurements
excited state po~lllations
analysis of such data is
In the SPRITE experiments we obsened spectral lines from excited states of Al IV, A1 V
and Al VI for laser irradiance of 103 J/cmz. The ❑odeled plasma temperatures, assuming LTE,
reached a value between 15 eV and 19 eV. We obsemed strong emission after the laser pulse
subsided, laatinq about 50 ns. These emissions
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